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EQ

Stereo/Mono switch

TF Card slot

Mute

Q(EQ key)

In Mp3 status,press Volume knob to  select POP, CLASS , and ROCK in sequence.

s PWR/MOD ,the mode will switch as follow:

e

selection sequence is as follows:

press PWR/
MOD to turn off.
2.Insert the U disk an

Radio      U disc       SD/MMC/TF        AUX

Radio      U disc or  SD/MMC/TF        AUX

BT

BT

BT

4.E

5.Mute (MUT

In power-on status,press M

PWR/MOD ,the mode will switch as follow:

3. Volume (Volume knob)
1) In default status, rotate (CW) the Volume knob to increase volume; rotate (CCW) the 
Volume knob to decrease volume. The adjustment range is 0 --- 32.
2) Short press the Volume knob, the selection sequence is as follows: BAS, TRE, BAL, 
FAD, LOUD, EQ, DX, STEREO.
Short press the Volume knob once time, the display will show “BAS 00”, and then rotate 
(CW) the volume knob to increase bass or rotate (CCW) to decrease bass. 
The adjustment rage is BAS-7~BAS07.
Short press twice, the display will show “TRE 00”, and then rotate (CW) the volume knob 
to increase treble or rotate (CCW) to decrease treble. The adjustment rage is TRE-
7~TRE07. 
Short press trice, the display will show “BAL 00”, and then rotate (CW) the volume knob to 
decrease the volume of the left speaker; rotate (CCW) the volume knob to decrease the 
volume of the right speaker. The adjustment range is L7~R7.
Short press four times, the display will show “FAD 00”, and then rotate (CW) the volume 
knob to decrease the volume of the rear speaker; rotate (CCW) the volume knob to 
decrease the volume of the front speaker. The adjustment range is F7~R7.
Short press five times, the display will show “LOUD OFF”. Then rotate the volume knob to 
choose “LOUD ON”; 
Short press six times, the display will show “EQ OFF, rotate the volume knob to 
choose “POP” ,“Class” and “ROCK”; 
Short press seven times,  the display will show “DX”, rotate the volume knob to select 
LOCAL;
Short press eight times,the display will show “STEREO”, and then rotate the volume knob 
to select MONO.

MP3 play is to play with U disc, SD/MMC/TF card.

In U disc play status, the display will show“USB”

In SD/MMC/TF card play status, the display will show“SD”  

In U disc or SD/MMC/TF card play status, the display will also show the playing infor

mation as   track number--Minute--Second.
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Bluetooth Function

1.Phone and unit matches

Fri

AS

Short press the CLK to show the time. Long press the
CLK and then rotate the knob to change the hour. Pres 
again to change the minutes.

“CLOCK”

Long press to select the songs which in the folder.

5.

6.

7. -10



INT

Previous 10 songs button

Audio control button

Next 10 songs button

1 Number button

Play/pause button 20

21

(Note: Available for product supplied with remote) 

Others

AUX IN

Press PWR/MOD key to switch to AUX IN status, press
PWR/MOD key again to resume.
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DC 12V
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178mm(W)X50mm(H)x98mm(D)
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APP  Control

Please scan the QR code to install the APP, or also you can enter into the website to install.
For Android system：https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sz.easyway.ewaylink
For IOS system：https://itunes.apple.com/cn/app/ewaylink/id1375833705?mt=8

1.After installed, please find the icon      and click it to enter, shown as picture 1.
2.Press this icon       to enter in setting, then connect the phone with 
Bluetooth, shown as picture 2. After connected successfully, then you can 
control the device through your phone.

picture 2picture 1

Androdi QR code IOS QR code
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